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Divergent Regulation of Proopiomelanocortin Neurons by
Leptin in the Nucleus of the Solitary Tract and in the
Arcuate Hypothalamic Nucleus
Lihong Huo,1 Harvey J. Grill,2 and Christian Bjørbæk1

L

eptin acts on the brain to regulate a number of
processes including energy balance, glucose metabolism, and neuroendocrine function in rodents
and in humans (1,2). Several central leptin target
sites have been identified, and most studies have been
directed toward the hypothalamus, where different groups
of neurons express the major signaling form of the leptin
receptor (ObRb) (3). One group of leptin-responsive neurons are the proopiomelanocortin (POMC) cells located in
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the arcuate nucleus (ARC) of hypothalamus (4,5). POMC
neurons produce several neuropeptides derived from the
POMC-polypeptide precursor, including the melanocortins
␣-, ␤-, and ␥-melanocyte–stimulating hormone (MSH),
which are ligands for the melanocortin-3 and -4 receptors
(MC3/4R) (6,7). A separate population of leptin-responsive
cells in the ARC is the agouti-related peptide-producing
(AgRP) neurons, which coexpress neuropeptide Y. AgRP
is an antagonist of the melanocortin peptides at the
MC3/4R (8). In contrast to POMC neurons, AgRP/neuropeptide Y neurons are inhibited by leptin (9). These
opposing signaling effects are consistent with the negative
actions of leptin on energy balance, since MC3/4R agonists
inhibit energy intake while AgRP and neuropeptide Y
strongly promote feeding. Together, the POMC, AgRP-,
and MC3/4R-expressing cells comprise the core of the
central melanocortin system (7).
␤-Endorphin, a ligand of the opioid receptors, is also
derived from the POMC polypeptide precursor via posttranslational processing (10). Compared with the melanocortin system, less is known about the specific role(s) of
the opioid system in regulation of energy balance by
leptin. However, in contrast to earlier reports, some more
recent genetic data suggest that ␤-endorphin, like the
melanocortins, may act to inhibit weight gain (11). It is
therefore possible that all these POMC-derived peptides
may act in concert to affect body weight and food intake in
response to leptin.
It has been clearly demonstrated that leptin can regulate
intracellular signaling in hypothalamic POMC neurons,
including stimulation of phosphorylation of the signaltransducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3) transcription factor (12), induction of suppressor-of-cytokine–
signaling 3 (SOCS-3) mRNA, and activation of c-Fos
protein expression (13). In addition, leptin positively regulates ARC POMC mRNA levels (14,15), rapidly stimulates
neuronal firing rates, and decreases the membrane potential (16), leading to release of mature POMC-derived
neuropeptides (17,18).
Leptin also acts directly on several brain regions outside
the hypothalamus, including the nucleus of the solitary
tract (NTS) in the caudal brainstem, as has been demonstrated by the localization of ObRb mRNA, rapid activation
of STAT3 phosphorylation (P-STAT3), induction SOCS-3
gene expression, and stimulation of c-Fos in this brain
region in response to leptin administration in rodents
(12,19 –21). Furthermore, intra-NTS injection of leptin decreases food intake and body weight of rats (21), as has
also been demonstrated by leptin injection into the arcuate
of the hypothalamus (22), suggesting a role for both
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Proopiomelanocortin (POMC) neurons in the arcuate nucleus (ARC) of the hypothalamus are activated by leptin
and mediate part of leptin’s central actions to influence
energy balance. However, little is known about potential
leptin signaling in POMC neurons located in the nucleus of
the solitary tract (NTS), the only other known population
of POMC neurons. Leptin-responsive neurons do exist in
the NTS, but their neurochemical phenotype is largely
unknown. The contribution of NTS POMC neurons versus
ARC POMC neurons in leptin action is thus undetermined.
We show here that in contrast to POMC neurons in the
ARC, leptin does not stimulate phosphorylation of signaltransducer and activator of transcription 3 in NTS POMC
neurons of POMC-EGFP reporter mice. In addition, leptin
does not induce c-Fos expression in NTS POMC neurons
unlike ARC POMC neurons. Fasting induces a fall in POMC
mRNA in both the ARC and the NTS, but different from the
ARC, the reduction in NTS POMC mRNA is not reversed by
leptin. We conclude that POMC neurons in the NTS do not
respond to leptin unlike ARC POMC neurons. POMC neurons in the hypothalamus may therefore mediate all of
leptin’s signaling via POMC-derived peptides in the central
nervous system. Diabetes 55:567–573, 2006

DIVERGENT REGULATION OF POMC NEURONS IN NTS AND ARC

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Recombinant mouse leptin was purchased from Dr. E. Parlow (National
Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, Torrance, CA).
Supplies for immunohistochemistry (IHC) were purchased from Sigma (St.
Louis, MO), and the ABC Vectastain Elite kit was from Vector Laboratories
(Burlingame, CA). The phospho-specific-(Y705)-STAT3 rabbit antibody was
obtained from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA), the c-fos (Ab-2) antibody
was from Oncogene Research Products (San Diego, CA), the anti-EGFP
antibody was from Abcam (Cambridge, MA), and the donkey anti-rabbit
antibody was from Jackson Immuno Research Laboratories (West Grove, PA).
Fluorescent donkey anti-goat immunoglobulin conjugates were from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR) and donkey serum from Invitrogen Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA).
Male POMC-CRE mice were produced in Dr. Lowell’s lab as described
earlier (39), and Z/EG-EGFP reporter mice (40) were purchased from Jackson
Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). POMC-CRE and Z/EG-EGFP mice were
crossed to produce POMC-EGFP mice as reported earlier (39) and were
studied at 5– 6 weeks of age. Wild-type male C57BL6 mice, 5– 6 weeks of age,
were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA). Animals
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were housed in a 14/10-h light/dark cycle with ad libitum access to tap water
and standard diet, unless otherwise described. The animal procedures were
used in accordance with the guidelines and approval of the Harvard Medical
School and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committees.
Leptin stimulation and immunohistochemistry. After 24 h of fasting,
POMC-EGFP mice were intraperitoneally injected with leptin (4.0 mg/kg body
wt) or vehicle (PBS) and anesthetized 90 min later with ketamine (100 mg/kg
body wt) and xylazine (10 mg/kg body wt). Transcardiac perfusion with
formalin, removal of the brain, postfixation, and cryoprotection were performed as described earlier (12). Brains were cut in 25-m coronal sections,
collected in five series, and stored at ⫺20°C until further use. Double P-STAT3
and EGFP IHC was performed as described below. P-STAT3 IHC was done
first and as described earlier (12). In brief, free-floating tissue sections were
incubated with the P-STAT3 antibody (1:4,000). Sections were incubated with
biotinylated anti-rabbit antibody (1:1,000), followed by avidin-biotin– complex
labeling, and developed with nickel-diaminobenzidine, generating a brownblack precipitate. Consecutively, fluorescent IHC for EGFP was performed by
incubating sections with the anti-EGFP antibody (1:1,000). On the next day,
sections were incubated with a fluorescent-labeled secondary antibody generating green fluorescence. For c-fos and EGFP double IHC, c-fos staining was
performed first by incubating sections with the rabbit anti–c-fos antibody
(1:10,000). Sections were then incubated with biotinylated anti-rabbit antibody (1:1,000), followed by avidin-biotin– complex labeling. Signals were
developed with nickel-diaminobenzidine. Fluorescence staining for EGFP was
then performed as described above. Results were visualized using either
fluorescent light (EGFP) or bright-field light (P-STAT3 and c-fos) and captured
with a digital camera (AxioCam; Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) mounted on a
Zeiss microscope (Axioscope2; Carl Zeiss). Adobe Photoshop software
(Adobe, San Jose, CA) was used to merge fluorescence and bright-field
photographs via RGB channels to visualize double-labeled cells (41).
Cell counting. One of the five brain series from each animal was subjected to
double IHC as described above. Sections were organized in a rostral-to-caudal
manner according to the mouse brain atlas (42). All sections in the series were
then examined by dark field and fluorescent microscopy to identify single- and
double-labeled cells. All brain sections from the hindbrain that contained
positive cells were analyzed. Cell counts were obtained from each hemisphere
in each section. To obtain estimates for cell numbers in the entire brain
region, results from one series were multiplied with five.
Microdissection and real-time PCR. C57BL6 mice were fed ad libitum and
treated with vehicle (PBS, intraperitoneally, two times daily) or deprived of
food but not water and treated with PBS (50 l i.p., two times daily) or
deprived of food but not water and treated with leptin (50 g in 50 l i.p., two
times daily). After 48 h, mice were deeply anesthetized (100 mg/kg ketamine
and 10 mg/kg xylazine), brains were removed, and 1-mm sagittal sections were
cut using a cooled mouse brain matrix (ASI Instruments, Houston, TX). Using
landmarks such as the fornix, optic tracts, and the mammilary nucleus,
ARC-enriched tissue was obtained using a scalpel under a magnifying glass as
described earlier (43). The ARC tissues were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at ⫺80°C until further use. Tissue from the caudal brainstem that
included the entire NTS was dissected from each of the same two 1-mm
sagittal sections from the midline of the brain described above. Tissue squares
were isolated using the following anatomical parameters: anterior (rostral)
margin (bregma ⬃⫺6.5), posterior (caudal) margin (bregma ⬃⫺9.0, total
length 2.5 mm), dorsal margin (dorsal surface of caudal brainstem), and
ventral margin (⬃0.7 mm ventral to the dorsal surface of caudal brainstem).
The two tissue pieces from the caudal brainstem were combined and frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at ⫺80°C until further use. Total RNA was isolated
from the tissue blocks using RNA STAT60 (Tel-Test, Friedenswood, TX). Five
hundred nanograms of total RNA was used for reverse transcription (RT-PCR
kit; Clonetech, Palo Alto, CA). Quantification of POMC mRNA was carried out
by real-time PCR using the Stratagene Mx3000P system. Real-time PCR was
performed in a 96-well plate according to the manufacturer’s instructions with
minor alterations. The primers (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and probes (Biosearch Technologies, Novato, CA) were designed with the assistance of
PrimerExpress software as follows: mPOMCF (5⬘-ACCTCACCACGGAG
AGCA-3⬘), mPOMCR (5⬘-GCGAGAGGTCGAGTTTGC-3⬘), and mPOMCP [5⬘-6carboxy-fluorescein (Fam)-TGCTGGCTTGCATCCGGG-BHQ-1–3⬘]. PCRs were
run in a volume of 25.0 l using 1.0 l cDNA. A standard curve was generated
from duplicate measurements of serial dilutions of arcuate cDNA.
Statistical analyses. All results are given as the means ⫾ SE, unless
otherwise specified. Probabilities of chance differences between groups were
calculated by one-way ANOVA (StatView version 5.0.1; SAS Institute, Cary,
NC). Means were then compared by post hoc analyses using Fisher’s PLSD
test.
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regions in the regulation of energy intake by leptin.
Interestingly, in addition to the ARC, the NTS is the only
other site in the brain that contains POMC neurons (23–
27). Moreover, the caudal brainstem expresses the MC4R
(28,29), and injections of minute amounts of MC4R agonists into the NTS reduce food intake in rodents (30),
suggesting a potential role for NTS POMC neurons in
regulation of energy balance. Combined, these data open
the possibility that POMC neurons in the NTS, like POMC
neurons in the ARC, might be leptin responsive and play a
role in leptin’s effect on energy balance.
The critical role of the central melanocortin system in
body weight regulation is evident from pharmacological
experiments and from studies of mutations in the pomc
and the MC4R genes, both leading to severe obesity in
rodents and humans (31–36). Evidence supporting the
regulation and importance of the melanocortin system in
leptin’s action arises from findings showing that ob/ob
mice that lack functional leptin, or db/db mice that lack
ObRb, have reduced pomc mRNA (14,15), have lower
␣-MSH peptide levels in the hypothalamus (36), and are
hyperphagic and morbidly obese. In addition, fasting of
normal mice and rats lead to a reduction in circulating
leptin concentrations that is accompanied by a fall in ARC
POMC mRNA. This change in POMC mRNA can be prevented by administration of recombinant leptin during the
fasting period (14,15). Further support for a role of the
melanocortin pathway in leptin action comes from data
showing that intracerebroventricular injection of melanocortin receptor antagonists inhibits the effect of leptin to
reduce food intake (37,38). Finally, genetic deletion of
leptin receptors specifically in POMC neurons leads to
increased body weight and reduced hypothalamic POMC
mRNA in mice (39). However, none of these studies
provide direct evidence that leptin acts solely via ObRb on
POMC neurons in the ARC of the hypothalamus or
whether leptin signaling in POMC neurons in the NTS may
also contribute to the regulation of energy balance.
Here, we provide evidence that leptin does not stimulate
STAT3 phosphorylation or induce c-Fos protein expression in POMC neurons in the NTS of mice. In addition, we
show that leptin does not regulate POMC mRNA in the
hindbrain as it does in POMC neurons in the hypothalamus. We conclude that POMC neurons in the NTS and in
the ARC are differentially regulated by leptin, and that
leptin action through POMC-derived peptides in the central nervous system may be mediated entirely via direct
effects on POMC neurons in the hypothalamus.

L. HUO, H.J. GRILL, AND C. BJØRBÆK

RESULTS

While POMC neurons in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus of mice and rats can easily be detected by IHC
procedures using antibodies against POMC-derived peptides such as ␣-MSH or ␤-endorphin or by in situ hybridization methods for POMC mRNA, POMC neurons in the
NTS are notoriously difficult to detect by either method
due to low POMC expression in individual cells. Our
attempts to directly detect ␣-MSH or ␤-endorphin immunoreactive cell bodies in the NTS were unsuccessful in
both mice and colchicine-treated rats. Yet, POMC neurons
were readily detected in the hypothalamus of the same
animals using the same antisera. In POMC-EGFP reporter
mice, EGFP expression has been demonstrated to colocalize with hypothalamic neurons positive for POMC-derived
peptides (16,39). Therefore, to study potential leptin signaling in POMC neurons in the NTS, we took advantage of
POMC-EGFP transgenic mice that express high levels of
EGFP in the NTS (39).
Since a detailed anatomical description of POMC neurons in the caudal brainstem of the mouse has not previously been reported, we first performed EGFP IHC on
sections of the caudal brainstem from POMC-EGPF mice
that were ordered in a rostral-to-caudal manner. Figure
1A–E shows all sections that contain EGFP-positive neurons in one series from one representative mouse, as
demonstrated by fluorescent EGFP IHC. The highest density of EFGP-positive cells is found immediately caudal to
the area postrema in the dorsomedial subregions of the
NTS (Fig. 1C), according to the nomenclature by Herbert
et al. (44). Fewer and scattered cells are also detected in
the dorsomedial and medial parts of the NTS at the caudal
level of the area postrema (Fig. 1A and B) and in the
commissural subnucleus on the NTS (Fig. 1D and E). No
EGFP-positive cells were found rostral or caudal to the
regions shown (bregma ⫺7.60 to ⫺8.11; Fig. 1A–E) (42).
On average, 4 –5 sections from each series exhibited
neurons that were positive for EGFP, and the highest
number of positive cells in a single section was 19. In four
animals, we counted an average of 38 ⫾ 6 cells in each 1:5
series, which yields an estimated 190 ⫾ 28 POMC-EGFP
cells in the entire NTS of the mouse. This localization
pattern of POMC neurons and the number of cells per
section is similar to that reported earlier using brain
DIABETES, VOL. 55, MARCH 2006

sections from colchicine-treated rats (23–26). As expected,
the localization of EGFP cells in the ARC of POMC-EGFP
mice also matches the known localization of POMC neurons in the hypothalamus (Fig. 1F) (16,39).
We have previously shown the presence of leptin receptor mRNA and leptin-inducible STAT3 tyrosine phosphorylation in the NTS of rats (12,21). These data, as well as the
localization of POMC/EGFP neurons in the NTS as shown
above, open the possibility of direct leptin signaling in NTS
POMC neurons. To address this, we first investigated
whether peripheral administration of leptin to POMCEGFP mice would stimulate STAT3 phosphorylation, a
marker of direct leptin action (45), in POMC NTS neurons
using double P-STAT3/EGFP IHC. As shown in Fig. 2,
leptin readily induced P-STAT3 in the NTS as we have
reported earlier in both mice and rats (12,43). No
P-STAT3–positive cells were detected in the NTS of PBStreated mice. P-STAT3–positive cells in leptin-treated animals were almost exclusively localized in the medial
subnucleus of the NTS immediately dorsal to the dorsal
motor nucleus of the vagus nerve at the level of the area
postreama. However, none of the EGFP-positive cells
responded to leptin with regard to STAT3 phosphorylation. We showed this in mice treated with leptin for either
60 or 90 min (not shown). Furthermore, we did not find
evidence of leptin-inducible c-Fos in NTS POMC neurons
by double c-Fos/EGFP IHC in sections from the same mice
(Fig. 3). This was also demonstrated in mice treated with
leptin for either 60 or 90 min (not shown). The lack of
P-STAT3/EGFP or c-Fos/EGFP double-labeled cells was
shown in a total of four leptin-treated POMC-EGFP mice.
These results are in direct contrast to studies of POMC
neurons in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus,
where leptin readily induces STAT3 phosphorylation and
c-Fos protein expression (12,19) (Fig.4). In the arcuate
nucleus of wild-type C57BL6 mice, we counted a total of
3,167 ⫾ 440 (n ⫽ 3 animals) POMC neurons using ␤-endorphin IHC. This number is similar to the ⬃3,000 EGFP
neurons reported by Cowley et al. (16) in a different strain
of POMC-GFP mice. Consistent with these numbers of
cells, we counted 3,650 POMC (␤-endorphin IHC) neurons
in our POMC-EGFP mice (n ⫽ 1). Furthermore, leptin
stimulated STAT3 phosphorylation in 60 ⫾ 5% of ARC
569
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FIG. 1. EGFP neurons are located in the ARC of the
hypothalamus and in the NTS of the caudal brainstem
of POMC-EGFP reporter mice. Coronal brain sections
from the NTS and from the arcuate from POMC-EGFP
mice were subjected to IHC for EGFP. Shown are
representative microphotographs of EGFP fluorescence-IHC (green) in the NTS and the ARC. A–E:
Shown are all sections in one series from the NTS of
one mouse that contained EGFP-positive neurons (ordered rostrally to caudally). F: Shown is a representative microphotograph of EGFP IHC in the ARC of
the hypothalamus. Scale bars, 200 m. 3v, third ventricle; AP, area postrema; cc, central canal; Gr, gracile
nucleus; ME, median eminence; VMH, ventromedial
hypothalamus.

DIVERGENT REGULATION OF POMC NEURONS IN NTS AND ARC

POMC neurons (n ⫽ 3 C57BL6 mice), as determined by
double P-STAT3/␤-endorphin IHC. Analysis of one leptintreated POMC-EGFP mouse yielded a similar percentage
by applying double EGFP/P-STAT3 IHC. Combined, these
data suggest that leptin does not activate intracellular
signaling in POMC neurons in the NTS, in direct contrast
to the majority of POMC cells in the ARC nucleus of the
hypothalamus.
To further support the data suggesting that POMC
neurons in the NTS are not directly responsive to leptin
unlike POMC neurons in the ARC, we isolated ARC and
NTS tissues by microdissection of brains from three
groups of C57BL6 mice. The three groups were fed ad
libitum, fasted for 48 h, or fasted for 48 h and injected

twice daily with recombinant leptin during the fasting
period. The fed and fasted groups were injected with
vehicle (PBS). Messenger RNA was purified, reverse transcribed into cDNA, and subjected to real-time PCR for
measurement of POMC mRNA. As shown in Fig. 5, fasting
for 48 h results in a fall in ARC POMC mRNA. This
decrease in POMC mRNA was prevented by administration of leptin, as has been reported earlier (14,15). Interestingly, the level of POMC mRNA in the NTS also
decreased after fasting, but in contrast to the ARC, the
change in NTS POMC mRNA after fasting was not prevented by leptin. Taken together, this evidence supports
the above data suggesting that POMC neurons in the NTS
are not regulated by leptin.

FIG. 3. Leptin does not induce c-Fos in POMC/EGFP
neurons in the NTS. POMC-EGFP mice were treated
with PBS or leptin as in Fig. 2. Shown is double IHC
for c-Fos (brown-nuclear) and fluorescence-IHC
(green-cytoplasmic) for EGFP. Representative microphotographs from the NTS are ordered as described under Fig. 2. Scale bars equal 200 m. AP,
area postrema; cc, central canal; Gr, gracile nucleus.
570
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FIG. 2. Leptin does not induce P-STAT3 in POMC/
EGFP neurons in the NTS. POMC-EGFP mice were
intraperitoneally injected with leptin (right two columns) or PBS (left two columns). Ninety minutes
later, brains were taken and subjected to IHC for
P-STAT3 (top row) as shown by nickel-diaminobenzidine staining (black-nuclear). The same sections were
subjected to fluorescence-IHC (green-cytoplasmic)
for EGFP (middle row) and merged (bottom row)
using false colors as described in RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS. Shown are representative microphotographs
of double IHC for P-STAT3 and EGFP from one PBSand one leptin-treated mouse, where the 1st and 3rd
columns show sections that are rostral to the sections
shown in columns 2 and 4. Scale bars indicate 200 m.
AP, area postrema; cc, central canal.

L. HUO, H.J. GRILL, AND C. BJØRBÆK

DISCUSSION

The hormone leptin signals partly through POMC neurons
to influence energy balance. This is supported by several
studies, including those showing that hypothalamic POMC
neurons express functional leptin receptors and respond
to leptin to regulate intracellular signaling and neuronal
activity. In addition, genetic deletion of leptin receptors
selectively in POMC neurons leads to modest obesity (39).
A specific role of the melanocortin system in leptin action
is supported by experiments demonstrating that intracerebroventricular administration of pharmacological inhibitors of the central MC3/4R attenuates leptin-induced
reduction in food intake (37,38). However, these studies
do not provide evidence on whether the effects of leptin

FIG. 5. POMC mRNA is not regulated by leptin in the NTS. C57BL6 mice
were fed ad libitum or fasted (48 h) and treated with vehicle (PBS) or
fasted (48 h) and treated with leptin (50 g i.p., two times daily).
Arcuate and caudal brainstem tissues were isolated as described in
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS. Shown are real-time RT-PCR results for
POMC mRNA. Data are means ⴞ SEM. n ⴝ 10 mice in each group. NS,
not significant; NTS, nucleus tractus solitarius. **P < 0.0001; *P <
0.005 (RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS).
DIABETES, VOL. 55, MARCH 2006

through POMC neurons in the central nervous system to
regulate energy balance are mediated entirely via leptinsignaling in POMC cells located in the hypothalamus or
whether leptin also acts on POMC-producing neurons
located in the caudal brainstem. Here, we provide evidence suggesting that POMC neurons in the nucleus of the
tractus solitarius of the caudal brainstem do not respond
to leptin in mice, in contrast to the well-documented direct
action on POMC neurons in the hypothalamus (45). Combined, these data imply that leptin action through POMCderived peptides in the central nervous system is
exclusively mediated via direct leptin-receptor signaling in
POMC neurons located in the hypothalamus and not
through POMC cells in the hindbrain.
Our data show that leptin rapidly stimulates cellular
STAT3 phosphorylation, a marker of neurons that respond
directly to leptin (45), in cells within the NTS. These
leptin-responsive cells are located in the medial subnucleus of NTS at the rostral-caudal level of the area postrema. In contrast, the majority of POMC neurons, as
measured by expression of EGFP, are concentrated caudal
to the area postrema in the dorsomedial- and commissuralsubnuclei of the NTS. This expression pattern of POMC
neurons is consistent with earlier reports (23–26) showing
the location of POMC immunoreactive cells in the NTS of
colchicine-treated rats. In POMC-EGFP reporter mice, we
counted a total of ⬃200 EGFP neurons in the entire NTS,
a number similar to the ⬃300 GFP cells reported in the
NTS of a different strain of POMC-GFP mice (46). Furthermore, in POMC-EGFP mice and in genetically unmodified
mice, we found ⬃3,100 –3,600 POMC neurons (EGFP or
␤-endorphin immunoreactive cells) in the hypothalamus, a
range that is consistent with the ⬃3,000 GFP-positive cells
reported in another line of POMC-GFP mice (16). This
number of POMC neurons in the hypothalamus of the
mouse is somewhat lower compared with the ⬃5,600
POMC neurons detected in the hypothalamus of the rat
(12).
Consistent with the data showing lack of leptin-inducible STAT3 phosphorylation in POMC neurons in the NTS
of POMC-EGFP mice, we did not find any EGFP-positive
cells that expressed c-Fos proteins after leptin administration. Both results are in contrast to analyses of POMC
neurons in the hypothalamus demonstrating that leptin
can induce P-STAT3 and c-Fos in those cells (12,13).
571
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FIG. 4. Leptin induces P-STAT3 and c-Fos in POMC/
EGFP neurons in the ARC. POMC-EGFP mice were
treated with leptin for 90 min and coronal hypothalamic sections obtained. A: Shown is a representative
merged microphotograph of double IHC for P-STAT3
(black-nuclear) and fluorescence-IHC for EGFP
(green-cytoplasmic). B: Shown is a representative
microphotograph of double IHC for c-Fos (black-nuclear) and fluorescence-IHC for EGFP (green-cytoplasmic). High magnification of areas marked in A and
B is shown in inserts, depicting a dual-labeled PSTAT3 and EGFP cell and a dual-labeled c-Fos and
EGFP cell, respectively. A single-labeled EGFP-positive cell is also shown in each image. Scale bars equal
100 m. 3v, third ventricle; ME, median eminence;
VMH, ventromedial hypothalamus.

DIVERGENT REGULATION OF POMC NEURONS IN NTS AND ARC
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Supporting regulation of hindbrain proglucagon cells by
leptin, we have found by real-time PCR that, in contrast to
the lack of an effect of leptin on POMC mRNA levels in the
NTS, leptin can prevent a fall of proglucagon mRNA in
response to fasting (data not shown). Combined, these
data suggest that at least a subset of the leptin-responsive
cells in the NTS may be proglucagon-producing neurons.
Future studies will determine whether these cells represent a significant proportion of leptin responsive cells in
the NTS and also elucidate their potential role in leptin
action.
In conclusion, we have shown that POMC neurons in the
NTS of mice do not respond directly to leptin, in contrast
to POMC neurons in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus. This suggests that leptin action in the central
nervous system via POMC-derived peptides is mediated
exclusively through leptin receptor signaling in POMC
neurons located in the hypothalamus. At the same time,
we demonstrate that POMC gene expression in the NTS is
effected by energy status. This finding raises a question for
future work: what factors other than leptin mediate the
effect of food deprivation on hindbrain POMC neurons? In
addition, studies are needed to identify the neurochemical
identity of the leptin responsive cells in the medial NTS
and whether these cells contribute to regulation of energy
balance.
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